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Chapter 4 Guests

Culturally Responsive Teaching and
the Brain by Zaretta Hammond

Talena is currently reading:
Caste by Isabel Wilkerson

Ryan Glaze | Tulsa, OK
Ryan is the principal at Jenks East Elementary School in Tusla, OK, which
was the recipient of LFL’s 75,000th library celebration in 2018. Ryan
shared, “Our LFL is located at the heart of our school campus near our
flagpole and main office parking lot. We have been stewards since August
of 2018 and have loved incorporating this into our Community School
strategies to support our students, families, and friends! A fun fact is that
after we launched our LFL, we developed several leadership teams of our
students to redesign/decorate it and keep it maintained, clean, and well
stocked. We also have incredibly warm memories of our time with Todd
Bol during our launch as one of his last in-person visits at a
location/school… He was a wonderful and loving man who couldn’t get
enough of our school community (and vice versa)!”

Talena Lachelle Queen | Patterson, NJ
Talena has pioneered 16 Little Free Libraries in city parks since 2017. She
is ready to install 20 more LFLs in city parks. When she was nominated for
a Todd H. Bol Award for Outstanding Achievement in 2019, Talena shared,
“The Little Free Libraries in the Parks project has had a significant impact
on my community. More people have adopted parks that have Little Free
Libraries to help keep them clean. Children are often seen laying in the
grass with books. I’ve learned of a family that was recently divorced and
couldn’t keep up with their preteen’s thirst to read, financially, but LFL was
able to help. The community and the LFL park project has partnered to
transform ideas about reading and public spaces in the community.”

Misty Morris | Salt Lake City, UT
Misty has been a steward for 5 years and has 5 LFLs in and around Salt
Lake City, UT, and 1 in Butte, Montana. She is planning to install 4 more
libraries in Salt Lake City this spring/summer! Misty shared, “A fun fact
about my mobile LFL, my husband and I designed and built it from scratch
having very little experience. I accidentally dumped a gallon of black paint
on myself while painting it. We learned so much building it and we
borrowed tools from our neighbors. The design fits Utah as the Beehive
State and we will actually have our real bees in April.”

Misty is currently reading:
We Want to Do More Than Survive
by Bettina L. Love

Chapter 3 Resources
Little Free Library Links
Start your own Little Free Library
Little Free Library world map
Little Free Library Impact Program
Little Free Library FAQs
Little Free Library Registration Information
Private Steward Facebook Group
Starting a Little Free Library on a Shoestring Budget
Todd H Bol Award Information + Nomination Form
Donate to Little Free Library

Guest Links
Misty's LFL Facebook Page
Misty's LFL Instagram
Misty's Mobile LFL Instagram
Word Seed Inc.
Talena's LFL Facebook Page
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